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Power restorat1on a maJor task
•

by Louis Schultz

current you have going to your

A shorted power cable burned

lamp. When a 5000 volt cable

detailing the route. To be certain

up, causing the widespread black

shorts out, it literally explodes."

that someone inadvertantly read

out here at GSU which lasted from

The University has ownership,

ing the old blueprint would be

Friday, April 8

till Wednesday,

and is in charge of repairing these

aware of the presence of the new

April12. The outage, which began

cables, should anything go wrong

high voltage power cable path, a

shortly after7 a.m. Friday, caused

with them.

special red dye was added to the
concrete mixture, identifying that

confusion and disappointment, as
students and faculty arrived at

meant creating a new blueprint

Whatever the cause, repairing

electrical cable lies below. The

the outside doors which read

the outage was a major task, which

"University closed due to power

stop work to complete. The pipes

derground portion of the new

outage."

carrying the power cables were

cable. "This (the red dye) is there,

buried underground and encased

so

in cement beneath the Physical

here, he'll know that something's

school, only to find signs posted on

Exactly what caused the cable

took PPO staff five days of non

same red coloring was added to
the soil that covered the un

if some poor guy starts digging

mystery,

Plant Operations building floor.

wrong when he sees the red dirt,"

although Mike Foley, head of

Once Commonwealth Edison shut

Foley remarked.

Physical Plant Operations (PPO),

off

suspects that it may have been
related to earlier surges in Com

power, the PPO staff had to tear up
the concrete floor, then dig

monwealth

primary

through 10 feet of dirt in order to

the outage? Foley said yes, there

feeder line. These surges caused

get to the cables. Workers also un

is an emergency generator sys

to

fail

remains

a

Edisons'

the

transformer's

primary
Could a backup system have
been used to restore power during

lights to flicker throughout the

covered a broken sewer pipe while

tem, but it only powers limited in

building the day before the outage

they were digging out the old

terior lighting and emergency exit

occurred. He explained that the

cable, which meant yet another

signs. Foley added that the cable

surges may have caused a weak

unscheduled repair to be made.

failed at a critical point in the sys

spot in the cable to "short" to the

Foley said he is unsure whether

tem, where there was no easy way

pipe which the cable runs through.

the broken sewer pipe added to, or

of

When the cable burned, damaging

caused the power outage.

power. "Each building (A, B. C, D,
E & F) has separate power sup

one of the pipes, the university
lost all its primary power.

Workers ran mto a major obsta
cle when they discovered that the

These cables receive power
�-�-- �
,_,...
.
from a huge transformer located

pipes ran beneath a boiler. This

switching

or rerouting

the

plies. The power can be rerouted

only after the power gets into
thP building."

prompted PPO to have to com

just outside the physical plant

pletely reroute the cable path. The

building. The transformer is sur

Foley added, that before the

new plans called for the replace

rounded by a thick, brick wall. The

main power was turned back on,

ment cable to run alongside the

cables carry 5000 volts of elec

steps were taken to make sure all

building and have it enter at a dif

tricity from the transformer, to

electronic devices such as com

any sensitive electronic compo

ferent point. Foley said that all

switches and fuses located within

puters and copier machines had

nents.

five pipes had to be replaced.

the building. As Foley explained,
"This is not like the120 volt house
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in

any

danger from the short, since the

"Because of these changes over the last 15 years,
GSU must evaluate the students' needs and see to it
that we are meeting these changing needs,"
Catherine Taylor, Dean of Student Affairs and
Services

According to Catherine Taylor.

and all electrical motors have
emergency cutoff switches.

vices and co-chair of the commit

to 15 years ago, according to

plan or study such an issue. "We

tee, the academic calendar was

Taylor. "No longer are the majori

are

last studied during the 1974-75

ty of students going straight from

ministering, grading, etc. There is

school year and last changed in

high school through college, start

no

the fall of 7
' 5. "The world and the

ing with a firm, marrying, raising

student body has changed a lot in

families, and retiring from the

the last 15 years," Taylor added.

same firm 45 years later."

Taylor said that due to the
tremendous changes in the work
industry, where entire fields may

Today. approximately 85% of
the GSU student body works full
time and takes an average of six
hours a trimester.

constantly scheduling.

ad

down time at the University."

Types of academic calendar
matters that might be addressed
when the committee convenes
during the second week of April
according to Taylor are:
- Is the current calendar meeting
the needs of a current and chang
ing student body?

months, most people are turning

"Because of these changes over

to life- long education. People now

the last 15 years. GSU must

- Are the courses being offered

are constantly having to update

evaluate the students' needs and

convenient to the students?

their skills just to stay competi

see to it that we are meeting these

tive and/or marketable in the

changing needs." Taylor said.

- Do the students have access to
the faculty?

work force.

tend classes during the week at
tend classes on Saturdays?
- Should the campus be used on
Fridays and weekends?
- Is offering a morning and eve
ning section or the same class cost
effective or should just one after
noon class be offered?

dean of student affairs and ser

be eliminated in a matter of
Your Innovator Needs You: In

located throughout the building,
were

- Can the students who cannot at
To fulfill a requirement of the

has been formed to study the

Graduation Speaken Announced:
Katherine Fanning and Dr.
Robert Remini to receive hon

power surge would not damage

People

cables are buried underground.
Foley added that safety fuses are

COmmittee to study academic calendar
gaining agreement. a committee

INSIDE

been shut off. This precautionary
measure insured that the initial

PRIMARY FEEDER IJNE AND TRANSFORMER

Tavlor said that a special com

- Instead of a 12 month calendar

- Is the instructor being used in
an effective and efficient manner
by offering a class once a week for
three hours, or should the class be
offered twice a week

for 1 �

hours?
Although students will be able
to provide input to the study. the
exact method for this will be
determined

at

a

later

date.

Taylor said.
Taylor repeated that student
input will be critical to the success
of the study. adding. "Our primary
concern is how we can meet the
needs of those we are here to
serve. and those are the students."

mittee will study the calendar

of three trimesters should GSU

The committees' final recom

The type of student now going to

because currently no time be

adopt a nine month calendar with

mendations are due in the presi

school has changed, as compared

tween trimesters is available to

two semesters?

dent's office by August 15.

Welcome To Summer Term

Page%
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Students "ditch"_ during poWer failure
by Deanna Larsen
Although the power outage on
Friday, April 7th at Governors
State University brought the cam
pus to its knees for five days, to
most students and faculty it was a
"welcome surprise."

instructor, they had to quit after

brought back memories of grade school
when the water pipes would break or a
snowstorm would force the principal to
close the school

two and a half hours because their

It

fingers got so cold. "Professor
Debbie Holdstein and I went to
Baker's Square and ordered cups
of coffee to hold and warm our
hands up," she said.

It brought back memories of
grade school when the water pipes
would

break or

a

running around that she usually

Brady Bunch."

has to do on the weekends.

snowstorm

Fellow classmate Nicki Blowers,

would force the principal to close

who is several months pregnant

The only bad side to the outage

the school.

confesses, "I went home and just

for Kerestes was not knowing

vegged out and watched T.V."

ahead of time if your days were

The principal in this case was
Leo

Even College of Arts and Sci

free. She explained, "You didn't

Goodman-Malamuth ll. He ex

ences professor Eli Segal con

know from day to day if you had it

plained in a memorandum to the

fided,

off, so you couldn't start anything

University

President,

Dr.

"It

was

a

blessing

in

G.S.U. community, "The Univer

disguise because I got to catch up

sity's 500-volt primary electrical

with so much of my work. Now fm

feeder from the Commonwealth

only three days behind."

Edison transformer to our high
voltage switchgear failed ... "
He also apologized "for the in
convenience

which

has

been

major like cleaning closets!"
About a dozen instructors found
out the negative side to the power

G.S.U. library technical assis
tant, Gerry Kerestes, found it to be
"a pleasant surprise" and spent

outage when they arrived Friday
morning to grade the English
competency exams.

Panfila
Follet's

Peters,

Bookstore,

a

clerk
found

in
out

about the outage when she arrived
Friday to pick up her paycheck, "I
panicked-I had to pay bills!" She
admits, however, that it didn't stop
her from going shopping.
Dana Novakovich also went
shopping after driving up Monday
to the parking lot and thinking,
"Wow, I got a front parking space!"
Only to be told over the loudspeaker
by security that the campus was
closed.

out Friday morning about the
outage when she couldn't pick up
her press releases from the print
shop. Thomas, who also takes
Media

Communication

classes,

found the outage disruptive. "As a
student, I was caught. I needed to
view a movie and the library was
closed. So my paper's not done,"
she said.
Thomas, however, did get to
sleep past 6:30 a.m. and clean her
house

for

a

dinner

party

on

Saturday.
Although

Media

Com

munications lab assistant John
Armbrecht got in the building on
Friday by showing his keys and
announcing he worked at G.S.U.,
Doreen Bultema wasn't so lucky.
Bultema, who drove up Monday

Scott Jonlich also thought it was

to get all of her homework out of

Tuesday watching her handicap

Lacking electrical light they

weird to drive up to the empty

her locker tried her best to get

like

ped husband bowl on his birthday.

had to convene to the lounge to

parking lot: "I thought I entered

security to let her in, saying, "I

Steve Pickens, apologies aren't

She found the days off to be nice,

grade the exams by the natural

the Twilight Zone!!!"

even

necessary: "What a great week. I

especially since they were paid,

light from the windows.

caught up on Batman and The

and because she got to do some

caused to students and staff."
But for some

students

As Coordinator of Public Infor

According to Linda Steiner CAS

came

prepared-!

had

brought my flashlight so I could

mation, Marilyn Thomas found

see!"

from GSU.

ing the presidential race. Only

Panel discusses women in government

by Joan Piba
The

Women need to become in

GSU

audience

laughed

when Mary Jo Arndt. Illinois Re
publican National Committeewo
man, said there is "little dis
c r i m i n at i on"

of

women

in

politics.
Arndt.

one

of

four

guest

speakers. addressed about 40 peo
ple on "Politics and Government:
The Experience of Women" in ob
servation

of Women's

History

Month at Governors State Uni
versity.
She said a gender gap con
tinues, but doors are opening and
good men are coming forward to
help.
Women should celebrate and
recognize the sacrifices of their

Theresa Jamison. a Country

volved, speak out on issues and

Club Hills councilwoman. said.

Stressing the need for good

support their candidates. Women

"Women are changing America.

women role models. she said she

are 53% of the electorate yet only

Their voices are being heard.

found models in the League of

qual ified, it is terrible," Arndt

Women listen to people. and from
our daily lives. learned to work

Women Voters and in her boss

said.

hard."

5% of the congress. "So many are

Arndt. an officer in the National

when she was assistant manager
of the village. She learned from

Jamison. a political and com

then that she could be strong.

Federation of Republican Women.

munity

activist, added women

Glassford regretted that women

told of helping a man get elected.

have to do their homework. know

expect only to be assistants. She

only to be put in a "sand box in the

exactly what is being presented

said to be "top boy" takes an enor

corner." From this. she said. she

and have the courage to step for

mous amount of time. with very

learned the "need to be more

ward. She stressed the need of

long days. Shared family respon

assertive" and to "toot our own

"inspirational

sibilities are essential.

horn."

women.

speeches"

by

Evie Craig. executive director
of the Crisis Center of South Sub

She added that if women are

Peggy Glassford. village man

going to be involved they must

ager for Flossmoor. said. "You.

urbia, said timing is important

learn party structure. "We need to

too. can manage a sewerage sys

and women must "seize oppor

know the rules, how government

tem."

the

tunities." The Center is a shelter

works and how to stand up and be

sewer differently but can do the

and social service agency for vic
tims of domestic violence.

Women

may

clean

"foremothers" such as women

heard." said Arndt, who has been a

job as well as men. she added.

delegate to the Republican Na

Glassford earned her master's de

suffragists. Arndt said.

tional Convention.

gree

in

public

administration

She told of being present as
Dukakis was to appear on TV dur-

men were on the platform. She
identified the problem to the coor
dinator and was placed on the
stage. She was photographed with
Dukakis as a result.
Women must change their ex
pectations by eliminating thoughts
of self defeat. Craig said. calling it
a matter of counter-acting edu
cation. Encourage women. be sup
portive and "dig in your pockets to
be better advocates." she added.
Craig said to start at the begin
ning,

by

stuffing

envelopes.

makign sacrifices and accepting
demands. "People watch you and
accept you in these roles." she
said.
The

free

sponsored

program

by

South

was

co

Suburban

YWCA and the Office of Student
Life of GSU.

. Womens role in religion growing

by Michele McMaster

and the Church is being pressured

According to Flora Alderman.
Dr. Marti Scott. and Reverend
Talulah Fisher Williams. three of
the four women participating on
the panel titled. "Religion-The
Experience of Women." enroll
ment of women in rabbinical and
divinity schools matches or ex
ceeds the enrollment of men.
Dr
panel

Reneta Webb. the fourth
member.

acknowledging

the resistance of the Catholic
hierarchy to admit women, in
dicated that the number of well
educated Catholic women with
religious training is increasing.

to include them.
This panel discussion. part of
the observance of Women's His
tory Month, and the final program
in the series titled. "A History of
Strength and Vision," was spon
sored

by

the

dent Life.
The

panelists
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current; their's is a more realistic
day-to-day thinking."
Williams, the pastor of Hartzell
United Methodist Church, believes
that religion is a much more in
tellectual experience for white
worshippers than black, and this is
causing the drop in church atten
dance in white communities. She
says people should remember
that the church was born out of
suffering. "What keeps the church
alive is hope," she says.

WOMEN IN REUGION PANEL

Scott, who served as moderator.

are not clear about the kind of role

around the home and women are

described how women. using the

they want in the Catholic Church.

trying to find ways to adapt these

church

So as women work toward this

traditions to fit in with their other

leaders in the abolitionist move

decision,

roles and modern life.

ment. which evolved into the suf

develop a philosophy that is "a

Each panel member was well

frage movement. This shifted into

seamless garment," a phrase she

as

a

forum,

because

she

urged

them

to

the prohibition movement. which

borrowed from Chicago's Car

versed in religion. women's
issues. and her specific religious

was a concern about the ills of

dinal

focus. Unfortunately, each also

poverty as well as liquor, and then

"Would replacing matriarchy with

understood the mission of the

the peace movement.

patriarchy solve the problem (of

panel differently and emphasized
varying perspectives. This gave a

Bernard in.

She

asked,

Though white. educated. middle

the women's role)?" That wouldn't

class women were the visible

be "a seamless garment" but only

disjointed and inconsistent ap

leaders of these movements. she

replace one form of discrimina

proach to the d iscussion.

tion for another.

Scott, pastor of Emanuel Parish,

indicated that women of other

a group of three Chicago Metho

classes, races. and educational

But

"Women are emerging in the

panelists

strongly

dist churches, emphasized the

backgrounds worked just as hard.

Jewish

emphasized

role in the church. They said the

significance of churches in the

Also using the context of the

Alderman. Though the orthodox

past patriarchal nature of religion

women's

church

they

groups don't recognize them, they

is not impossible to alter, remind

first began speaking up in church,

worked in causes like discrimina

are taking on an equal role in the

ing the audience that the Bible

where they discovered they had a

tion, poverty, and labor rights.

reformed and conservative move

was written by inspired men but

ments, even

nonetheless human beings. not

movement.

"Women

voice. and then they took that
voice into the world."

as

their

forum,

Webb, Director of Admissions
at Mundelein College. said women

religion,"

the

agreed women have an important

becoming rabbis.

Many Jewish traditions are focused

God.
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Essayist Tells "How To Be Polite'�
hood

As I sat idly flipping through a
back issue of

HG, wondering why

ornament,

picket fence, I came upon an

Very Rude.

editorial on rudeness. The writer

When

several

New

York socialites who, with con
siderable

d isgu st,

identified

various social faux pax to which
they had been witness. Judging
from these examples, there is lit
tle chance that Letita Balderage
or Miss Manners will be collecting
unemployment checks any time
soon.
Maybe because all of this was so
fresh in my mind, I became more
exasperated

than

usual,

when

later in the day as I was leaving
GSU, the driver of the car in front

I

heard

P.eope

Are

myself

say

deliver my speech, to my appro
priately attentive, empty car (you
know how this speech goes, it's the
one on RUDE people that is strung
together with lots of swear words).
the bolt of lightning hit. PEOPLE

ARE NOT RUDE, they just forget
to communicate.
Now before you say, "Yeah, so
what? Biiiiig deal,"

think

this

through with me. Remember all
the

rules

you

learned

ing

space

next

to

the

gray

Mazda.
Don't put your elbows on the
table.

she won't worry.
Cover your mouth when you
sneeze or cough.

from me?"

says, "If you need to talk, whisper!

"I want to know if you are com

Just think how much simpler

Tuesday, I won't expect you." Now

"Every time you are in any situa
tion with another person,

ask

yourself if there is anything you
need to tell them about you. If

the purists in the audience are
currently sputtering and choking,
but on the practical side, the
party-giver will know what to
expect.
Just in case my communication

there is, communicate this infor

idea still

mation to them." At first deter

another

mining what they might need to

Mom says to herself, "What do my

know may be difficult, but it

kids need to know from me?" She

isn't clear,
exan.ple

maybe

would

help.

should become obvious with a

decides that they need to know

few examples.

that she worries because she

If you think about it, R.S.V.P., if
mon usage, would be a code

Call your mom if you are late, so

Okay. Okay. How about the li
brarian posting a big sign that

ing to this party, so call and let me

been if someone said to you,

crackers nightmare.

First you

need to know what the letters

any better than this?"

self, "What do they need to know

know. If I don't hear from you by

it supposedly weren't in such com

R.S.V.P.. if someone asks.

lates French. Think how much
simpler it would be to ask your

Whisper while in libraries.

this manners stuff would have

about

being polite.

wanted the parking place that my
car was blocking. So before I found

Nowadays,

in my head. Just before I could

on his back-up lights. Since my
dren, I quickly ascertained that he

out

RUDE, bells and whistles went off

of me, stopped abruptly and threw
mother didn't raise any dumb chil

swung

starting my spiel (lecture 213)
titled:

interviewed

I

around him, shaking my head, and

they made a coffee table from a

had

Signal when you want the park

my gray car wearing a red Toyota

by Michele McMaster

cares about them and that she
would like respect for her caring
and that they could give her re
spect by calling.
Now already, I can hear the

mean. Once you d iscover that they

cynics

in

the

group

saying,

stand for a French phrase, you

"Besides that it is too much work,

have to find someone who trans-

that is pretty sappy. Can't you do

People are trying to read and
study."
This is probably the sketics'
turn to protest. I can hear them
now. "Do you really think anyone
reads any signs that are posted in
public places? This will never
help!"
I just know my theory is correct.
Let me try one more time.
Question: What does the man in
the red Toyota need to tell me?
Answer: He is

looking for a

parking place,
Question: What do I need to tell
the man in the red Toyota?
Answer: Next time, if you don't
signal to tell me that you want the
parking place next to me. I will
throw my car in park, flip on my
emergency flashers, get out of my
car, and drop by for a visit to the li
brary. If you want to wait, I
shouldn't be gone too long.

Dixie Butz is Woman of Many Talents
by

American Legion, and GSU Civil

Judy Dominiak

Service Day productions.
It is not surprising that the
woman who, as a toddler, danced
before she learned to walk, stores
a spare pair of tap shoes under
neath her desk.
According to Communication
Division secretary Dixie Butz,

A member of the VFW Ladies
Auxiliary for over 30 years, she
has been involved in theater plays
and musical variety shows pre
sented

locally

as

well

as

of creative achievements.
Once Butz received her degree,
many people told her they expect
ed she would look for another

across the country.

"I feel I belong at GSU. I've
made a lot of friends over the 16�
years

I've

been

here,"

Butz

commented.

Butz estimates the number of

time of devotion to dance. As a

costumes she has sewn for these

child, she was often called upon to

shows to be in the thousands. She

Another important reason for

teach schoolmates various steps

has also made the dresses for four
wedding parties, including her

her boss, Communication Divi

own.

sion

for one performance or another.

High.

When she and her husband Ray
were first married. Butz recalls

She opened a dance school,

that nearly every slipcover, cur

which she ran successfully for 27

tain, and pillow in their home

years. Although Butz admits it

was homemade.

was " ... a responsibility and a pre
ssure, I've often thought of doing it
again."

Teaching slimnastics and danc
ing classes at the YMCA are also
on Butz's list of activities, many of

Butz has masterfully produced,

which were accomplished while

Della Rush, adjunct professor
described Butz as" ... an excellent

those shoes symbolize her life

Through high school. Butz choreo
graphed productions at Peotone

said.
of Communications Studies, has

job.

at

national conventions held in cities

be, she always seems to have time
to go the extra mile to help," he

asset to the department and the
division."

Chairperson

Dr.

Michael

Purdy, lets her know she is ap
preciated. On Valentine's Day, he
gave her a card that said, "Don't
ever change."
According to Butz, that com
ment did not just make her day. "It

Although a wide array of in

makes EVERY day for me."
Media Communications Pro
fessor Eli Segal describes Butz's
contribution to the staff:

consume much of her time, Butz's
main focus remains her family.
She is the mother of five and
grandmother of seven.
Because four of her grand
children live in Texas and Alaska.
she and her husbfllld spend a great
deal of time with their three
grandsons who live nearby.
"Our

lives

revolve

around

them," she added.
Butz has even written several
poems about and for them. She

she was pursuing a BOG degree at

song lyrics. and created costumes

GSU. Her portfolios are packed

for numerous Veterans of Foreign

with

and

secretary or a better person. No

The

Wars (VFW) shows, women's club,

photographs documenting years

matter how hectic a situation may

House" is dedicated to them.

newspaper

clippings

Civil Service Employee of the Month
It's time to congratulate Vera

required of her, such as advising

Johnson, Secretary to the Dean for

students,

Special Programs and Continuing

visitors/students to the approp

directing

incoming

Education for winning the distinc

riate personnel

tion of being the April Civil Ser

needs if she is unable to do so her

vice Employee of the Month.

self,

Vera was nominated by her co
worker, Kimberly Sit, who said
that "the many off-campus coor
dinators are often short-handed in
secretarial help. She said, "Vera
performs many tasks outside her
job description. The point I find
commendable

is the spirit

in

which she accepts the additional
tasks required of her, as well as
her willingness to volunteer to
perform services which are not

and

to meet their

assisting

coworkers

"Vera works hard to maintain a
positive focus, even under what
would most often be described as
a stressful position. She hears

to others; she always attempts to

VERA

accommodate the need identified
under

these

circum

JOHNSON

versity is fortunate to have such
an individual as a service em

Sit closed by saying, "The Uni-

ployee."

CORREcriON
We

regret

that

the

poem,

"Grapes of Affection" by Doreen
Bultema, which appeared in the 3/

27/89

issue contained

printing

errors.

LOST AND FOUND
A man's wedding ring and watch
were found in the science lab at
GSU in the fall of 1988 and have
not been claimed. Please call
Loretta at 3 12-534-5000 x 2404.

He draws a bird, a cow you
see.
And sometimes he draws me.
Lots of times we watch TV.
Sometimes he says, "Go play."
I mind my papa, and I get
down
'Cause I know
stay.

he'll

let me

When I get tired Papa says.
"Come here, get on my lap."
me good
So I

can

take my nap.
Dixie Butz

said they love to hear stories
about themselves and their lives.
following

poem,

"Papa's

This Summer
Walk Into
Some Exciting
Business Ventures

MANPOWER!!

often times volunteered by others

even

knee
And reads a book to me.

Attend the School of Experience this summer:

from everyone! Her skills are

stances."

He's always sitting there.

...by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll offer
you short or long term assignments, at top local
businesses. Learn firsthand about the day-to-day work
ings of American business. While adding cash to your
wallet and experience to your resume.

when necessary."

-

He has a big rocking chair.
And when I go to see him

And then he rocks and holds

directed. choreographed, written

"It's hard to imagine a better

I like to go to Papa's house.

Sometimes he puts me on his

terests and professional demands

staying Butz confided, is because

Papa's House

.,PERFECT 1YPE"
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
�OME TYPING SERVICE

ALL WOF*< DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS

TERM/RESEARCH f>APERS
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
RF�UMES, TRANSCRIPllON

LOW RATES
PICK-UP ANO
DELIVERY AVAilABLE

PHONE: (312) 8&2-4023

Call Today For An Appointment:

Schaumburg 605-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564-1440
Loop 263-5144
Lansing 474-0750

Itasca 773-1323
Oakbrook 932-7410
Naperville 357-6404
Skokie 470-8520
N. Riverside 447-8162

Northwestern Station 648-4555
Evergreen Park 857-7333
N. Michigan Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (815) 939-7070
Joliet (815) 726-4406
llammond, IN (219) 838-2253
Mt. Prospect 952-8110

·
��
0
An Equal Opponunuy Employer MtF
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Cafe powerless too
by

Louis Schultz

meet specifications had to be dis

Lights weren't the only thing
rendered useless by the univer
sity's blackout 2� weeks ago. One
of the most devastated areas was
the food services department,
which had to destroy huge quan
tities of refrigerated goods.
Syl Karas, Director of Food Ser
vices, estimates the resulting loss
to be about $3000 . 00. Karas ex
plained that nothing edible could
be saved. "Stuff was being thrown
out by the case, not the container,"
said Karas, who was obviously
frustrated and dismayed by the
ordeal. "It was a tremendous loss
to us," he declared.
He knew from the first that the
food would have to be destroyed.
The

county

Your Innovator Needs You

and

local

health

departments were present to su

by Karen Ziecb

posed of," he said.
Karas said he had no options,
adding that using auxiliary gener
ators would have been too costly.

transferring

perishables

from

their store to refrigerated trucks.
Karas explained that neither the
university nor the food service

my academic courses, exercising

each trimester; commute from

a campus leadership role, and

more than 10 miles to schoo l;

building a network of friends and

par

acquaintances that will extend

ticipate in community service-or

beyond graduation. Besides the

all three-in addition to attending
classes.
U you're a typical GSU student,

satisfaction of knowing that I'm
other students, I'm creating a

you're working toward a degree or

resume without leaving school.

a

household,

If you're a typical GSU student

where you can rent (them). Super

"Why on earth would I want to

Before coming to work at the In

Karas concluded, "food service

novator, I was an extremely typi

will be kind of hectic, till we get

cal student-I'm a woman

our inventory and deliveries back

percent of GSU students are) who

peratures. Anything which didn't

to normal."

took her six hours each trimester,

pervise

the

operation.

Froggie's for lunch
7 minutes awry

studied

made right on the premises.

fers a cheery background for eat

also a gift shop, candy store. pop

U you have time, drool over the
various ice cream flavors, includ
ing old favorites such as chocolate
or the more exotic like white

corn stand, and soda fountain.

chocolate/macadamia nut. These

Upon entering Froggie's. if you

can be served in a cone, sundae or

can manage not to get too distract

waffle cone. There are historic

ed by the many things to see, head

favorites such as flavored cokes,

doors

home

permitting. The eating area is

made soups. You can create your

bright and pleasant, with both

own

daily

specials,

select one of the combinations of

metal soda chairs with heart

fered on the menu. All the portions

shaped backs. The placement of

reasonably

the tables is away from the other

priced from $4.65 to $5.95 for a

and

sandwich, potato salad, cole slaw,

activities, so the dining area is
quiet enough to converse easily

and pickle.

and not hear conversations from

Froggie's is a leisurely place, so

the surrounding tables. The 1950s

once your order is taken you will

and 60s rock music lends atmos

have time to browse. Out front, for

phere without distraction and no
smoking is allowed.

example, are several bins of cof
fee beans, as well as bins of what

Froggie's is located at 204B

used to be fondly referred to as

Blackhawk Drive,

penny candy. Tucked in the cor

only five minutes from GSU cam

ners and against the front win

pus. It is open from 1 1 a.m. to 9

dows are racks with novel gift

p.m., Monday through Thursday,

items

such

as

mugs,

Park Forest,

stuffed

11 to 10 Fridays and Saturdays.

animals. potpourri and metallic

and Sundays from noon to 9 p.m. If

balloons with witty sayings or

you call them at 747-9794, they will

good wishes. As you wander on

make up your meal in advance and

you will find refrigerated cases

have it ready to eat in or take

with chocolate creams, truffles

out.

Students have mor·e
options for work

College Work-Study students
will have an option to work full

full time.
If you are currently receiving

time this summer.

CWS funds and are interested in
finding out more about the pro

Additional

money

has

been

gram, contact Dan Kreidler in the

made available to College Work

Career Planning and Placement

Study students who would like to

Office (A1700). If you are not

work up to 40 hours per week at the

currently receiving CWS funds but

University. You need not be en

are interested in finding out if you

rolled during the Spring/Summer

are eligible for the program, you

trimester to take advantage of this

should contact the Financial Aid

opportunity. or you may enroll for

office for details. Money will be

a maximum of 3 credit hours dur

allocated on a first-come. first

ing the term if you wish to work

served basis.

Cell

has provided

j

on financial

'

:1

·

i
1:

E:

as well as
Interested

students

should

complete and return the applica

ceptable level of academic perform

tion to MASCA no later than June
16, 1989. For further information

for college or a special vocational

Additionally, all applicants must

contact: Fran Ruhl 534-5000 exl

prove that they have sickle cell

2146.

............................

COLLEGE
MEMORY

l
l:

EXPERIENCE

AIR-FORCE NURSING.

l

FORGET.

l

U you're like a Jot of people, your
longest-lasting memory

a.e�a.
•••
....n n�

1

WE'LL HELP YOU

Experience-the opportunity for
advanced education, specialization
and flight nursing. Experience-the
opportunity to develop management
and leadership skills as on Air Force
officer. Experience-excellent starting
poy, complete medical and dental
core and 30 days of vocation with pay
each year. Plus, many other benef�s
unique to the Air Force life-style.
And the opportunity to serve your
country. Experience-being port of
a highly professional health core
team. Find out what your experience
con be. Call

1

of college

i

::!�� ��;h�� ��Jt�oU:, ��:;�

s
qualify, sign up with us, and we'll sign
off your loan.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the
Army will reduce your � ollege debt by

=:

·

.
.

1
:

:

li or $1500, whichever IS greater.
So after serving three yean, your
government Joan could be completely

:

1
:

paid off.
.
You're eligible for this program 1f
Student
Direct
National
you have a
Loan, Guaranteed Student Loan, or
Federally Insured Student Loan made
after Oct. 1, 1975. The loan must not be

USAF NURSE RECRUITING
815-424-2035
COLLECT

in default.

Find out how the Army can repay
your student Joan. Call:
SGT Attell Simpson

932-4315

BE

ARMY.
ALL YOU CAN BE.

A•••••••••••••••••••••••-••-••

:::::;'1

';:====�·

�

-·····-···············..

HERE'S ONE

l

I

need,

ance while pursuing their studies.

1
1

11

disease.

Scholarship awards are based

Anemia

or trade school

weather

booths and tables surrounded by

generous

combination

out-doors,

or

are

sandwich

or

at the Campus Center Services of
fice. A- 1802, exl 2569.

These scholarships can be used

also serves frozen yogurt.

salads,

Sickle

students with sickle cell disease.

a variety of deli meats and chicken

der, so select a table, either in

available, please leave a message

plans and consider how a job at the

academic achievement. Recipients

1

croissants. There are hot dogs

urge you to review your career

are: expected to maintain an ac

phosphates, and Green River. If

with a variety of toppings, garden

Karen Ziech, ext. 2140 or stop by
the office, A-1805. If no one is

higher

calories are a concern, Froggie's
By now they will have called

Following is a list of goals I've
tentatively set for the next year. I

education scholarships to eligible

place your order. The menu offers

your number to pick up your or

for

(MASCA)

straight back to the counter to

baked bakery breads, rolls, and

To apply for a posmon as an In
novator staff member, contact

Innovator, working to meet these

Since 1978, the Midwest �

tion

·-

and tuna salads served on freshly

hours,

Scholarships provided by MASCA

baked croissants and hand-dipped
such as pretzel sticks and turtles,

independent-study

faculty member, can be sought.

to apply.

at GSU. Through my position as

bright green and white decor of

tant,

arranged with and supervised by a

program, however, are welcome

life has actually turned out to be

and hand-dipped chocolate items,

can participate in a work/study
program. Or, if credit is impor

terested students from any degree

one of the best choices I've made

to receive media

time tuition. Students who qualify

and

and Speech-Communication. In

as

eligible

awards up to the amount of full

Office Administration, Photography,

But, the job I thought would in

a pleasant lunch or dinner. its

Staff members of the Innovator
are

English, Media Communications,

terfere with my studies and family

chocolates. An excellent place for

Innovator, i.e. desk-top publish
ing, office management

would

Busi ness

pro

keeping

*I nvestigate possibility of com

Technology, Computer Science,

possible so you can go out and get

present day delights like fresh

ing or browsing the interesting

Administration,

a job."

candy of childhood while offering

programs

billing

record

puterizing various components of

for the paper: Art, BOG, Business

the picture I had of myself as stu

the

following

and

system

gain practical experience working

sponsibilities. Being involved in a

soda fountain treats and penny

nooks and crannies. Froggie's is

the

when

dent: "Get that degree as fast

you

Scanning the 1987-88 catalogue, it

campus organization did not fit

Froggie's Ice Cream Parlor and
back

library

while

seemed logical that majors from

her family and community re

Eatery is a delightfully eclectic
experience, bringing

the

and

Re-organize

cedures

this is a plea for "typical" students

necessary, and then went home to

======

by Michele McMaster

in

*

from a variety curriculum areas.

(65

"They

evaluated and scrutinized tem

* Increase advertising revenues

we're currently working with a

munications m�ors need apply,

don't I have enough already?"

more limited.

* Re-design advertising sales
brochure

might think only Media Com

work on the student newspaper,

As a result of the outage, menu

* Establish a written advertis
ing pol icy

you're right. At the Innovator,

accomplished

job at the Innovator you'd ask,

trucks at their own disposal."

* Improve qual ity and scope of
reporting and writing

skeleton crew. There is much to be

and someone asked you to take a

markets have their own refrig
erated trucks, they have these

* Establish a written editorial
policy

If that sounds like a sales pitch,

ter, job when you're done.

any such trucks. I know of no place

jectives.

performing a valuable service to

chances of getting a good, or bet

use: "The company does not have

been

you carry an average of six hours

taking classes to increase your

ACE has refrigerated trucks to

selections have

related experience that enhances

work, head

Usually, local supermarkets han
dle a power failure situation by

goals, would enhance your ob

Managing Editor, I'm getting job

If you're a typical GSU student,

·�
= - AIR_.__
....
- � E·�
�.... -

•••••••

�
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Sol Tannebaum, 0.0., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
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TACT LENS CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROI
LEMI OUR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN
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The GSU.Community Chorale and Symphony Orchestra rehearse
Brahm's German Requiem. The Chorale performed at the Cathedral of
St. Raymond Nonnatus in Joliet as part of the Cathedral Concert
Series.

Jay Boersma contemplates display of his own works
at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Arts Center.
Boersma is one of 33 photographers on exhibit in 5
museums and galleries throughout Chicago, through
June 1 0.

Artist Jerry Siedleck explains to his
cousin Gertrude Siedlecki how he at
tempts to crute emotion with micro
photography. His graduate exhibit, "Poetic
Imagery'' has been on display In the lnfin�
ty Gallery. A new show will open May 5.

·

Graduation speakers announced
UNIVERSITY PARK-Kather

as editor and publisher from 1971

directors of The Associated Press,

ine W. Fanning, the former editor

to 1983 that the Anchorage Daily

and is the past president of the

News grew from a 12,000 to a 50,-

of the Christian Science Monitor.
and Dr. Robert Remini, a history

000 circulation paper to become

professor and scholar, will re

Alaska's largest newspaper.

ceive honorary doctorate degrees

It was also during that period

commencement

that Fanning led an Anchorage

ceremonies at Governors State

Daily News investigative team in

University.

d u ring

J u ne

Alaska Newspaper Association.
The editor has been a member
of three Pulitzer juries and was on
the Pulitzer Prize board from
1982-83.

fessor and historian whose specialty
is the life and times of President

"The Revolutionary Age of Andrew
Jackson" won him the "Award of
Merit" from the Friends of
American Writers, and his 1981

Fanning is a member of the

publication "Andrew Jackson and

developing a 15-part series on

national advisory committee of

the Course of American Freedom

Alaska's powerful Teamsters Un

The Gannett Center for Media

1822-1832 Vo. ll won him the

Governors degree program, the

ion. The series won the paper the

Studies, the advisory board of the

"George

College of Health Professions and

1976 Pulitzer Prize.

School of Journalism at the Uni

Honor" from the Freedom Foun
dation.

Washington

Medal

the College of Arts and Sciences

From 1983 through 1988, she

versity of Missouri and the board

served as the editor of The Chris

of visitors of The Knight Fellow

Remini is a professor of history

ing

tian Science Monitor.

ships for Journalists at Stanford

and research professor of human

3

ceremonies.

College of Business and Public

Fanning served as president of

Administration and College of

the American Society of News

Education graduates will be ad

paper Editors from 1987-88 and

the

dressed by Dr. Remini during the

served as chairman of its ethics

Baku, USSR and was elected in

June 4 ceremonies.

committee. She has been a mem

1987 to membership in The Coun

ber of its board of directors since

cil of Foreign Relations, New

1981. The Smith College graduate

versity. He also serves as the

jour

York.

nalism. It was under her direction

is also serving on the board of

director for UIC's Institute for

Katherine Fanning has had a
distingu ished

career

in

University.

ities at the University of Dlinois at

In 1986 Fanning participated in
Dartmouth

Conference

in

Robert Remini is a noted pro-

Improve minority access: report
6.

and a half and will have a strong

both the legislature and the uni

1989-A joint committee assigned

message to present to legislators

versity system to develop bold in

Springfield,

Illinois- April

to recommending ways of improv

by late May or early June. We ex

itiatives. to assure minorities are

ing minority access to lllinois'

pect to se many of these recom

participating in

public

to

mendations for improving access

higher

have a list ready for legislators

to minorities ultimately become

levels." del Valle said.

this session.

law."

universities

Committee

expects

member

education

Illinois
at

public

adequate

The recommendations in the

Wilma

Senator Miguel del Valle (D-5).

report's first draft include ear
marking a certain percentage of

Sutton represents the university

co-chairs the committee and says

system that enrolls 40 percent of

the numbers they've been working

new school funding for minority

the minorities in lllinois public

with indicate the minority popula

programs. strong incentives to

higher education. the Board of

tion at Illinois state universities

implement new minority recruit

Governors of State Colleges and

has declined over the past few

ment and retention programs and

Universities. Sutton commented

years at a time when the minority

aggressive reporting and punish

population in general in the state

ment of discrimination against

has incr£>ased.

minorities on campus

on the status of the report.
"We have worked on this very
important issue for the past year

"We need our leadership in

I

SERVICES

Chicago where he's been on staff
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ed the Silver Circle Award for

the Humanities.
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since 1965. In 1981 he was present

Teaching Excellence by the uni
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PROMPT. ACCURATE L OW COST

WORO

of

will be addressed by Fanning dur
June

OFFICE SUPPORT

Andrew Jackson. His 1976 book

Graduates from the Board of

the

I
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Career

applicant

Designs

didate knows

3 1 . No interest in company or

industry

32. Emphasis on whom can33. Unwillingness to relocate

34. Cynical

35. Low moral standards
36. Lazy

37. Intoleran� strong prejudices
38. Narrow interests
39. Spends inordinate amount of
time at the cinema ( huh?-DA)

by Dan Amari

40. Poor handling of personal

finances

In the next lew � the number ol Jot» Nql-*1ng a college education wll grMIIy aliCMd the
� .,. ow:ing agalnll limynd -=to
OCher to begin atncting Mure college gru.. to their organizallona.
number ol college gradla._ available to M �

Oon, - )OW """"* worl<lng low-paying manial labar type joba. MIOWEIIT SUMMER
co-oP �Ia � cl llllnols c:orporatlone and organl..uon. 1hal WW!I to tb college
atudenla to work ful·tlme during the ....... In - related poeltlona. Worlt In )OW tleld ol
� and galn valuablee�whleewnlnga�lncomelhla """"*. Tobee�Q
Iblll � muat '- COfi'C)Ieted a rrinlmum cl one � (24 ord hours) In college and '- �
It '-' a "C" (2.0 on a 4.0 Kale) grade "'*" .-age.
TO QM )Ot' .....,. � almply rr.lch )Ot' _ ..,_ to the ,_. cl ., � lia·
WI In cu SUMMER co-oP DIRECTORY. The diNclory IIIIa lhol-..da ol ........,. poeltlona
IMIIable In Illinois. While alight majority cl the poeltlone arw ln the Chicago and II.ITOUildlng IUb
urben •- flere .,. alii rneny loca*l tlwoughout the real ol the ....._ Job daealptioo• .,.
orglllliud Into 53 general calagOrtea • Accounting, � Englnearlng (c:MI, �
rnechanlc*� Educalion, Fuhlon Men:lllncblng. Finance. Gniphlc Arts, law, t.tart..tlng. tu.lng.
ell::. � )OW ....... ..... ... . number ol poeltlona to chooae from. Worlt with and ......
!rom - ol the top proleuionals In ..... The directory ax.- COII1PM with applajlon
_... and • tal-free ,..,.,. to Clll tor auls1anc:. In ...-.nglng lntiMews.

4 1 . No interest in community

activities
After aggressively conducting a

job search, contacting organiza
tions

utilizing your

best

pr�>

fessional strategies-and with a

5. Lack of confidence or poise.

6. Lack of interest and enthus

iasm
7.

Failure to

participate

bit of luck on your side, you will

activities

paring to do well in employment

terest only in best dollar offer

find yourself at the stage of pre
interviews.
fessional

Certainly

level

for

positions,

pf()

you

should expect that the prospective

employer will want to schedule an
interview as part of its hiring proc

ess. Since the job interview is the

single step in the job search that

will make or break your success in

getting that job, you need to do

your best in preparing for this all
important encounter.

Perhaps a good way to find out

what employers look for in can

didates during an interview, by

the way of preparing to do wel� is

to take some time to review the

reasons why employers choose
NOT to make a job offer to par

ticular candidates after an em
ployment interview takes place.

In a study that was conducted at
Northwestern

University,

here

are the reasons, in order of impor

tance, why businesses chose NOT
to hire people:

1. Poor personal appearance
2. Overbearing-know- it-all
3. Inability to express self clear
ly; poor voice, diction, grammar.
4. Lack of planning for a career;
no purpose or goals

•a• a• a• a•a• a• a'.A!&• a•
.................... ..
ATTENTION

E N T RE P R E 

in

8. Overemphasis on money; in

9. Poor scholastic record

10. Unwilling to start at the

bottom-expects too much too
soon

11.

Makes

excuses,

evasive,

hedges on unfavorable factors in

records

12. Lack of tact

13. Lack of maturity
14. Lack of courtesy

15.

Condemnation

employers
16.

42. Inability to take criticism
43.

Lack of appreciation of

value of experience

44.
45.
valid
46.
47.

Radical ideas

Late to interview without

reason

Never heard of company
Failure

to

express

ap

preciations for interviewer's time

48. Asks no questions about

the job

49. High- pressure type
50.

Indefinite

questions

response

to

All of these 50 reasons-wel�·at

of

past

Lack of social Wlderstanding

17. Marked dislike for school

work

18. Lack of vitality

19. Fails to look interviewer in

the eye

20. Loafs during vacations

to prepare for during a job inter

Oak Brook Center, Box 954

are a serious, thoughtfu� m�>

tivated and capable professional

will result in a positive response

by the employer. Making sure to
do those things, such as asking in

23. Unhappy married life
24. Friction with parents

you, doing your homework about

26. Merely shopping around

make your interview a success

the

organization

25. Sloppy application form

you're

27. Only wants job for short

ful one.

time

28. Little sense of humor

29. Lack of knowledge of field

of specialization

30. Parents make decision for

with

interviewing,

will

you really do enjoy seeing lots of
films, as I do, apparently you
shouldn't let the employer know
that!

ment jobs - your area. $ 17,840

Services.

R 9350.

preferred

Ask for Michelle.

but

not

Accurate.

Fast.

'' Something Fierce� 24-hour hotline,
3 12-672-6990.

"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.

Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-8388885 EXT. A 9350."

COMPANION CAREGIVERS
NEEDED FOR HOME CARE
•

•

•
•

•

day. Call (312) 754-6641.

HOMES

from

$1

(U-repair).

sessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.

GH 9350."

sutrt�iottS
post�
Nurse Tech Program

Call Lisa for more details
A-Abiding CARE, Inc.

312/698-2273

In addition to excellent hourly salaries, we offer
you the opportunity to grow as you learn new
skills at our convenient, modem offices in
Midlothian. If you have excellent reading & verbal
communication skills, the desire to succeed and
enjoy working with people, you may qualify.

You will work every other weekend and rotate shifts.

Call for more information or pick up an application at the
Employment/Recruitment office at Saint Margaret Hospital
and Health Centers or in your Nursin� Department. Please
send completed application along w1th a student copy of
your transcripts as soon as possible. Employment Recruit-

$$TOP PAY$$

look to The Signature Group -- where a
part-time job can be your ticket to success
in the booming direct response marketing
industry.

To qualify, you must have completed your freshman year of
an Associate Degree Program or junior year of a B.S. N .
Program.

or holiday breaks
Control your own hours.
Flexible weekday or week end

to work.

H you're looking for lasting career value,

· Critical Care
· Med/Surg

Day: 7 : 00a . m . - 3: 30p.m.
Evening: 3:00p.m. - 1 1 :30p.m.
Night: 1 1 :OOp.m. - 7:30a.m.

assignments.
Choose the location you want

AND HEA LTH CENTERS

Letters. Call (815) 469-9393. Ask

Personal care, lt. housekeep

ing, companionship duties.
Work during summer vacation

SAINT MA RGA RET HOSPITAL

�

fessional Research/Term Papers

1-800-733-3333.

Art/rock band needs singer. Call

(2 1 9) 932-2300
(3 1 2) 89 1 -9305
Extension 4542

inc. APA format. Resumes. Cover

6. 25 min. to Disney, � mile to

Med/Surg
Renal Dialysis

Begin your nursing career with Northwest
Indiana's finest health care facilitites!

Expert Word Processing!l'yping

Delinquent tax property. Repos

Call

•

Call to arrange for an interview and/or tour and
see why we're the best!

country club (golf, swim, etc.) $58/

necessary.

•

And one other piece of advice: if

"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT

Experience

Full and Part-Time positions at Saint Margaret
Hospital and Health Centers in:

Classifieds
ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern

Summar Job

Graduate
Nurses

whom

etc.,

2 bath furnished villa. Sleeps up to

Flexible

MIDWEST SUMMER CO.OP Is a alllPDrler ol the tllnols Hire the FUI\n

�

tunity and why it makes sense for

vacation? Newly built 2 bedroom,

businesses.

Oireclory and application ,_.. wll be aar11 out to � by ·� mall the - � we
NOiille )OW --. Plaue. no phone calla untl alter � Mw looMcl through the diNclory and
know which poeltlona � ... Inter-.! ln.

employer understand you have

thought seriously about the oppor

22. Limpy handshake

IL 60522-954

Make check or money ordar pa� to MIOWEST SUMMER co-oP.

telligent questions, making the

for Cheryl.

to

Oak Brook,

to impress the employer that you

Planning a Florida, Disney World

hours, excellent earning potential.

Summer Appl ications Dept

view. Obviously, doing your best

528 155th Place, Calumet City,

sales

Oon,�,lhia CIIII bea._y�and,..... aummartor )ICU. Send )Ot' ,_,
CUNni ec:hool � home � and $5 (rwlundable) to:

MIDWEST su•ER Co-oP

21. Indecision

Write to: SG Enterprises, Dept. 1,

fall. Job involves marketing and

Thlala .. ucellnl opportunityto .._")OW_..._ ln the ..... WOIId belorecomplellng
8lvtnldng pool ol educMid wonc.r.. Earn while � ...... ..
aummar. Flexible Jot» to lit )Ot'lleedon ac:heduk AI Jot» provide� pay and benlllla. (Ccm
panlaa arw llowed li...,_ tuCNdila tor hlttng c:ollege ltudentaoverthe....,_.) So. wt..t wll lt
be? Fast lood n... or l'orUle 5007 The cholca Ia yo�n.
• degrM. Take acMntaga ol ...

least 49 of them-suggest that

-$69,485. Call l-602-838-8885. EXT

PART-TIME JOBS for summer/

� Include: ll.tlng In - directory, pr•.a•llng llllPbrtla and ...-.nglng
lntarYiewa. CM ..W. .,. at no coet to the college atudenl. Howevar, we cannoc
allord to - cu lime and .-ourc. on lhoM who .,. not ..toua about t'Ring
(II.Wily ...... ....yment. The c:o.la ol producing and .-ling the dlredDriea
alona (they are the alz.e ol a telephone book) .,. ._y high. Thla Ia why we muat
� S5 to halp erNe� the c:o.la cl -=11 diNclory and ... ol application -'*
we aarld out. " � arw lnlble to lind a ........,. poaltlon l<ilallle to )OW ,_. and
lntere8ts. � '*' r.tum !ham tor aU Nlund. "� doacoapta poaitlon. undar alat·
lng agrWfiWII with MDWEST SUMMER co-oP, the�wtl refl.wld the$5on
)OW firat paycheck.

there are important things for you

NEURS!! Make $1000's monthly in
spare time in this profitable busi
ness at home. FREE information.

IL 60409.

OUR GUARANTEE

For _.y eummar poeitlon we til with., eligible college lludant. MIOWEST SUM
MER co-oP '**- a Me !rom the � tor cu ...W:.. S.W:. to the

ment, 5454 Hohman Avenue, Hammond, IN 46320.
(2 1 9) 932-2 300, (31 2 ) 891 -9305, ext. 4542.

SAINT MA RGARET HOSPITAL
AND HEA LTH CENTERS

•
•

Opportunity for advancement.

Generous Montgomery

Ward

discount.

CALL 389 -9200
Monday

thru

Friday 10 AM

-

5:30 PM

An Affiliate of Montgomery Ward I EOE

Sl NATURE

May 1, 1989

GSUINNOVATOR

Page 7

Obstacles challen ge wo rkers trying to restore power
A 5000 volt cable which
approximately $22,000, had
to be installed before power
was restored at GSU. 1he
repair effort meant creating a
new cable path. Workers had
to dig new trenchee, lay cable
pipe, and cover the pipe with
cement and dirt which had
been dyed red for future Ide�
tificatlon and safety. Mike
Foley, GSU's Director of PhY1t'
leal Plant, oversaw all •
eration.

_, _

GSU INNOVATOR
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T H [ S \\t E E i( [ N S T U D E l . r r L £ F E :
MONDA Y

T U E S DA Y

WE D N E SDAY

8 : 3 0 a m- 1 0pm

8 : 30am- 1 0pm

8 : 30am- 1 0pm

Campus Cente r
OPEN

Campus Center
OPEN

Campus Center
OPEN

1 2 - 2pm
3 - 4 : 30pm
Student
Coo rd i na t i n g
C ou n c i 1
A 1 804

F R I DA Y

T H U R S DA Y

8 : 30am- 1 0pm

8 : 30am- 5pm

C a m p u s C e n te r
OPEN

Campus Center
OPEN
Noon

1 2 - 2pm

I N T RAMU RAL S
OUTDOOR
VOL L �Y B A L L ! !

I N T RAMURAL $
OUTDOOR
V OL L E Y BAL L !

o u t by t h e
a m p h i t h e a t re

o u t by t h e
a mp h i t he a t r e

C i rc l e K
Mee t i n g
A 1 80 4

��������
SATU RDAY

t-----:-:-

::::--

Ma y 6
-

E V E R YON E
IS
---- W E L C OM E ! !

Anyone c a n p l ay
Students &
Sta f f ! ! !

-f

-

8 : 30am- 5pm
Campu s C e n t e r
OPEN
S U N DA Y

5 - 9pm
Campus Center
OPEN

O F F I C E OF S T U D E N T L I F E

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

ADDITIONAL TOWARD PURCHASf OR
LfASf Of DODGf CARS AND TRUCKS TO QUALiflfD GRADUATfS.
S400

Sff US fOR DfTAILS

•

THRU 1 2/3 1 /89

SP�CIAL COLLEG E G RADUATE
•
GOLD KEY LEAS I N G
FI NANCI N G PLANS
.

1 989 DODGE RA M 50

1 989 DODGE SHADOW
SHOWROOM
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 5

